
Volleyball Drills 

 

Passing: 

 

Basic passing sequence 

Player 1 at the net tossing (two hands under hand toss) 

Player 2 ready to pass about mid court (passes back towards the net) 

 Player 1 tosses balls right to the player 2 

 Player 1 tosses balls to the right and left making the passer shuffle side to side 

 Player 1 tosses balls short and deep making the passer shuffle forward and back  

 Players switch 

 

Passing from over the net toss – groups of 3 players 

Player A is the passer about mid court on the opposite side of the net as player C. Player A must call the 

ball and mover her feet to pass. 

Player B is the target on the same side as player A and at the net. Have passers work on controlling 

their pass by trying to get it to the target in practice.   

Player C throws a ball over the net to the passer on the opposite side of the net (use an overhand throw 

– by overhand throwing this player is working on the mechanics for hitting and serving) 
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Serving: 

Have players start at the 10 ft line opposite a partner and work on form while serving back and forth. 

After a couple of serves at the 10 ft line have them back up a step. Contine backing up until the players 

reach the end line.  

 

Divide your team in half and have half the team work on serving (allowing them to move up into the 

court if they can't make a serve over from the endline- so they can work on form first). The other half 

of the team can be on the other side practicing passing the serves. Switch after a few minutes.  

 

Games:  

6 on 6 with free ball enter from the opposite side line. After a few plays have the front row go to the 

back row and the back row move to the front row. This can be played 4 on 4, 5 on 5 or any combination 

of players from your team. Can also add a server instead of a free ball.  

 

4 or 5 players per group with 1 ball. Each group splits up and makes two lines about 10 ft apart.  After 

passing players run to the opposite line. So there is continuous movement from passing to running to 

the opposite line. The group tries to get as many as in a row as able.  

 

There are plenty of youth drill ideas online. http://www.weplay.com/youth-volleyball this seems to be a 

good website with videos of drills.  

http://www.weplay.com/youth-volleyball

